The modern times industrial technology and the mathematics mutual promotion, the new technological revolution origins from the computation technology improvement, the modern network world is closely linked with the mathematics, mathematics development promoted the technology advancement, the technology advancement also to impetus basic mathematics development, the two promoted the human culture development together, has brought the modern culture and the civilized unprecedented prosperity, also widely was affecting the modern life and the thought. This paper analyzed the idea of attaching the importance to the strategy of mathematical culture in the college mathematics teaching. The proposed method is of great importance of enhancing the further direction of the mathematical education paradigms.
Introduction
Mathematical philosophy is the thinking of mathematics, form, function, method and other issues, it is concerned about the ontology, epistemology, methodology and other issues, the development of mathematics itself, the goal of mathematics education, the cultivation of the mathematicians are but because of the Chinese culture has just one hundred years of Western mathematics in the form of educational history, our early mathematicians, mathematics educators do not have time to learn, think about this type of the problem. Since modern times, the relationship between mathematics and the humanities is increasingly close, as the humanities mathematical also present a strong development momentum. Mathematics with many important aspects of the human culture has an important and effective interaction has become an essential part of human culture. Today's math is no longer simply is a tool, but to solve many important problems and critical thinking and methods of the science and technology innovation. It is in developing that the height of the imagination, creativity, and rational spirit, the in order to improve the quality, training to adapt to the modernization of the national talent at all levels has special functions.
Pondered from mathematics education value stratification plane, we carry on basic mathematics education is must enhance the entire national the cultural education, enhances the entire national the rationality and the spirit of science. In this kind of significance, mathematics culture is precisely makes us to realize to the Western mathematics in the Western culture rational spirit function. In other words, mathematics in West's history, from Plato, Asia gentleman Dude to the European middle ages, arrives the Newtonian mechanics and the mechanism success again that all has the contained one mathematics rational spirit, namely mathematics indeed qualitative also called quantity, the logic, the constructivity that pursue characteristic and this mathematics rational spirit to West's Renaissance the function which important rationality laid a foundation. This mathematics rational spirit in Conde's philosophy, Russell's philosophy all once obtained the different elaboration. Mathematics to teach the beginning of the theoretical level of research and teaching must highlight the following aspects with the inspiration of the mentioned items.
 Mathematics education theory research and teaching must pay attention to the study of the history of mathematics, mathematical culture, and put it in a timely manner to reflect to the content of the general mathematics education. Because we are the wholesale westernization of mathematical teaching, but that also do not understand western development history and the cultural function of western culture. Therefore, we still learning to western mathematics must want to further understand the mathematics of western history and its role in western culture. Due to historical reasons, we used mathematical education just ignored it, so in the theory research and teaching of mathematical teaching green highlight the contents of the history of mathematics, mathematical culture is the current should be attention of research and teaching.  Our teaching theories and the methods should be concentrated to the up. Obviously, with the current mathematics education there is a great difference. This difference in prompt us to the further research and teaching about the philosophy of mathematics, but also in the meaning of mathematics education on suggest us to think about what is mathematics.  The raise of the fundamental research mathematics professional with that raises citizen's basic mathematics knowledge has the obvious difference. This in fact is precisely mathematics teaches blue philosophy the matter of the concern. In other words, the related mathematics education goal theory thought is we carries on the important theory basis which mathematics teaches to reform blue. Lacks the theory instruction, lacks the theory thought is precisely because in the history we lack mathematics philosophy of education the research that will be supposed everywhere to then emphasize this aspect in the next mathematics teaching and the research the question and the keywords are shown in the figure one. 
The Proposed Methodology
University Mathematics Teaching Principles. The new mathematics curriculum, break through the original course, adjust the structure of the curriculum system, and some also add the content of the multimedia teaching. The content of general adjustment, the main purpose is to cultivate students' mathematical quality and the ability of information technology, and to adapt to the needs of the development of current society. This curriculum idea update requires teachers to teaching with new teaching mode that form of the teachers' teaching ability test are put forward. Mathematics is not comprehensive instance teaching is to improve the college students' abstract mathematical thinking ability, logical reasoning ability, and is to help students understand the abstract mathematical theory to improve ability to use mathematical knowledge to solve practical problems. Integrated instance teaching has the characteristics of the mathematics experiments and mathematics practice, but it is different from the teaching of mathematics experiments and mathematics practice course, it is only an auxiliary means of college mathematics teaching. Looked from the curriculum unceasing reform that, some contents are the teacher has studied, also has the content is the teacher has not studied. In order to make should the teaching, the teacher first should through study independently, participates in the continuing education study or some training class's study raises own specialized theoretical level. Next, through the publication, the magazine, the network and so on the collection related education teaching materials, enriches own unceasingly knowledge. The mathematical generalization curriculum start, the request mathematics teacher wants to understand the history of the mathematics, the understanding mathematics culture education value, understanding mathematics in other correlation discipline application and so on. Not only in other words, mathematics teacher wants to be skilled in own specialized knowledge, but also must expand the aspect of general knowledge has the understanding to the interdisciplinary knowledge and has the understanding to the front discipline knowledge.
In the teaching process, the teacher is the dominant and the student is the main body the teaching activity is under the interaction of teachers and students together to complete. The main role of the students can only play a good role in the teacher, and the teacher's leading role must be based on the main role of the students. Only when the interaction between teachers and the students, students' initiative, autonomy and creativity to stimulate and cultivate the ability of students, in order to obtain the full development, therefore, in classroom teaching, teachers and students is the partnership. The Teaching Reform in Colleges. Building a team of high-quality teachers is the key to promote the teaching reform. High-quality teachers team construction is a systematic project, is the result of many factors. Geared to the needs of social recruiting teachers, is an important aspect of high quality teachers' team construction in the colleges and universities. Socialist market economy is an open economy the socialist market economy under the condition of institutions of higher learning must be an open education teacher team construction must be open to society. The reform of education and teaching in colleges and universities should focus on the transformation of educational thoughts and ideas. In the relationship between knowledge transfer and ability and quality, we should focus on the quality education. Under this basis, we should consider the following aspects.
 Colleges and universities should focus on the renewal education idea, the quality education of the college students referred to an important height, and at the same time courses may take a variety of the ways such as quality education, invited well-known experts and scholars, the success of the talent into the campus and students face to face.  Introducing the method of learning foreign name of colleges and universities, our advantage in improving the quality of the college of education in our country, expand the way of running a school to improve power problem. First of all to reform of the personnel structure in colleges and universities, devoid of ranking of officials thought, attaches great importance to the body of the school teachers.  The university educates in the teaching an important node is the test, as exists in view of the university takes the professional course knowledgeable constantly test phenomenon, should reform the test system, establishes student's quality synthetic evaluation system. Displays the record the student usual synthesis in the book, the end of the period test only took in the quality synthetic evaluation system a part, simultaneously, in the appraisal system considered fully student's innovation spirit and begins links and so on ability, argues vigorously for the student a comprehensive real quality synthetic evaluation. The implementation of basic effective teaching reform incentive measures can fully mobilize the enthusiasm and creativity of the majority of teachers, the output of a high level of teaching reform research results. (1) The internal motivation of college teacher incentive. To intensify propaganda of college teaching reform project, build the education scientific research management scientific, and the institutionalized atmosphere. Through the attention of school leadership and teaching management, and attaches great importance to undergraduate teaching in colleges and universities, the teaching reform, arouse teachers consciously, actively engaged in basic teaching work. (2) Schools should standardize the scope of use of the project funds to ensure that funds are earmarked. At the same time, depending on the value of teaching reform and the actual effect of the project team to the appropriate, the necessary financial incentives. In the system support, the school can implement the graduate student teaching aid system as a teacher to support the teaching reform Strategy of Mathematical Culture Overview. Mathematic is a unique cultural existence as it can make people from the philosophical sense easy to understand the various differences and conclusions. The purpose of mathematical culture education is to be able to guide students to better understand the ideas and methods of mathematics, through understanding and understanding of the abstract concept of the actual background, to explore the formation of the mathematical concepts and abstract process. Any one of the introduction of mathematical concepts have two starting points, one is to be basically reasonable and the second is to have practical significance. Mathematics is about the pattern of the knowledge, etc. These understandings reflect both the deepening of the mathematical understanding and the recognition of the mathematics from different aspects of Engels' definition of mathematics reflects the source of mathematics, the Boulevard School The structure of the view reflects the level of modern mathematics and the existence of the way, and mathematics is the study of the model of the school between the argument, it is from the abstract process of abstract and abstract level of the nature of the mathematical exposition. From these ideas, we demonstrate the following suggestions.
 The rational spirit of mathematics refers to the dare to criticize, dare to deny, dare to doubt, willing to sacrifice and other ideological realm, and truth-seeking, seeking good and seeking beauty. And seeking truth, seeking good, seeking the meaning, but also the pursuit of basic humanistic spirit, which fully reflects the rationality of mathematics and humanistic spirit of harmony, integration and sublimation.  Mathematics exists in the "symmetry" has "antithesis" in the literature. Axial symmetry of mathematics, namely, the shape and size of graphics in accordance with the axis of symmetry remained unchanged after folded in half and certain properties. Literature of antithesis is refers to some characteristics of the word, word, sentence remains the same, part of the speech. The nature of the change contains the same are widely exists in the math and literature.  The value of mathematical culture is embodied in its artistic, scientific and applied.
Artistry is to cultivate students' imagination, aesthetics and the creativity, and to cultivate students' rich personality qualities. Scientific nature is to later cultivate the students 'scientific problems in discovering problems, logical thinking and innovative consciousness as cultivating students' rigorous scholarship and seeking truth and being pragmatic. Training students in the previous experience on the basis of the flexibility to use the knowledge, good at using mathematical means to think about the problem and solve the problem of work style.  Enhances regarding mathematics culture understanding, the revelation mathematics culture stratification plane thought and the connotation, not only must from the concrete mathematics concept, the method, the theory demonstrate mathematics the cultural inside story, also wants the multi-sides, the multiple perspectives and the multi-method development mathematics culture, through the rich mathematics culture curriculum course content, the teaching method and the teaching method, pulls closer between the student and mathematics distance as the cultivation rational spirit which will host the special significance.
Conclusion
The history of mathematics learning mathematics culture must learn. Through the introduction of the rich connotation of mathematics culture and the excellent quality of ancient and modern Chinese and foreign famous mathematician and historical merit, and the structure of the students can understand mathematical thinking form. Both through introducing the background knowledge, to explain is the rationality of the mathematical concept, importance, and to make students learn to the establishment of mathematical symbol language and expression, and thus reveal the core thought, method and application value of mathematics to show the profound connotation of mathematics culture. Under this basis, this paper proposes the idea of attaching importance to the strategy of mathematical culture in college mathematics teaching. In the future, we will apply the method into more related scenarios and the corresponding application conditions.
